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I can run from danger, but I canâ€™t run from him.When my father tries to marry me off to a man I

donâ€™t love, I buy a one-way ticket to Mars. But before I can even get out of orbit, a brutal alien

warrior attacks. He says he wants our ship, but from one look in his eyes, I know he wants much

more from me.Iâ€™m left with a choice: try to hitchhike to Mars--alone and penniless--through the

empty cold of space, or accept this infuriating alienâ€™s protection. And take him home with

me.Iâ€™d always wanted a man to stand up to my father, I just never thought it would be him.

Heâ€™s frustrating, mysterious, and fiercely protective. All of humanity is one big game of chess to

him...am I his pawn? Or his queen?Heâ€™ll protect me from everything in the world, but nothing in

the universe can protect me from him.Marauder Aegus is the third book in the Mating Wars series, it

features steamy sex, thrilling battles in space and on other planets, and plenty of romance. All

books in this rock-hard science fiction series can be read as standalones, there are no cliffhangers,

and happily ever afters are guaranteed!
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For Adults 18+ only for steamy scenes.Aegus seeks out the tsar to unite his army with the humans,



all the while pretendingto be Tsarina Anya Ivanov's fiancee. Until their common enemy makes a

move, killingthe tsar as Aegus and Anya run and fight for the lives. . .can they win? Must

read.Excerpt of Marauder Ramses, which takes place 25 years after this one.

** spoiler alert ** *I received this ARC from the author in exchange for a honest review*MARAUDER

AEGUS(Mating Wars series #3) by Aya MorningstarAnya's father made a big mistake when he

attempted to marry her off to a man she didn't love. She wanted to marry someone who cared about

her, instead of going through with it she runs away and buys a ticket to Mars. But before she can

even get out of orbit, they are attacked be an alien warrior ship. The alien Aegus says he only wants

the ship, but she's not so sure.Anya is left with two choices, hitchhike to Mars on her own with no

money or accept the infuriating alien's protection and take him to the one place she doesn't want to

go, her home. With very little choice she helps him.She knew going back was going to be a very bad

idea, and it turns into so much more. But before she can do anything, her life is turned upside down,

by their worst enemy.She always wondered what kind of man would stand up to her father, and it

ends up been the most frustrating and obnoxious alien male. He wants her but is it as his pawn or

his queen? She knows he will protect her but who will protect her from him? And will there even be

a choice when the enemy attacks?I loved this book, it was a really entertaining read. Filled with

excitement, action, and romance. Even though this is not the final book in the series, it brings the

story together perfectly with some interesting twists and turns. The characters are awesome, I loved

them. My only grumble is at the beginning part of the story, where Aegus and Anya come together,

it felt a little rushed for me. Otherwise overall this was still very enjoyable story!

I really enjoyed this story. My only problem with it was the alien spoke really good English. It was a

little hard to remember that he was an Alien cause he had no problem with English or American

customs. But, maybe it was just me, other than that this is a really fun adventure with romance and

a hot sexy alien.

This first book in the Mating Wars series is an interesting blend of sci-fi meets paranormal shifter.

The story flowed well, was approximately titillating without drowning in sex scenes like some books,

and held my interest to the end. I`m looking forward to reading the next book in the series.

OK, so I like teal and apparently these purple skinned aliens have some serious teal going on. LOL.

I'm not going to write it here! But seriously, it's a good story. Enjoyed reading this and completely



liked the characters here. Gonna go read the other ones next. Yes I have them. Gonna get me

some more teal. (^_^)

I went into this with a lot of curiosity. I liked the beginning and how both h and h meet. But as it

continued there was and equal part ridiculous specifically with the alien's sex organ. But other than

that, it was a decent read.

Not the best of the Maurauder novels. I was given a free copy in exchange for an honest review. I

have read Book 1 of this series (Fenrir and Fiona) and enjoyed it. It's a light novel of 150+ pages. I

looked forward to reading Book 3 which is Aegus but was disappointed in that I didn't think it was as

good as the first novel. Yes, there is sex and aliens and sexy aliens, which is why I am currently

reading any sci fi, sexy alien book with decent reviews. I know the plots are predictable but I enjoy

the interjecting of humor as that makes the characters more realistic. I am also looking for an

intelligent, strong heroine and a strong and silent monster of a hero. I just think this was put out too

fast and should have been reworked a little more. This won't stop me from reading AM's other

books though as it was an enjoyable read. Oftentimes, when you are reading a novel that only cost

99 cents or so, it has grammatical errors which distract me from the actual enjoyment of the book

and it's a pet peeve of mine. However, I am grateful Ms. Morningstar apparently had someone

proofread her work. I only saw perhaps 3 such grammatical errors and can send them to the author

if she would like me to do so. I do look forward to other novels. If you are looking for a light read in

the sci fi genre, thumbs up!

I'm on to read the next book!; this series rocks! I am very happy with this amazing find will be

checking out the authors other series asap! Its funny and I love PLEASE& mashrooms! And just get

them!!!!
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